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    eBooks - over 20 titles now available on Kindle and iBooks    

     Sylvia Plath: Killing the Angel in the House by Elaine Connell  - Amazon Kindle - Apple iBooks

      

    Cycling in Search of the Cathars by Chris Ratcliffe and Elaine Connell - Amazon Kindle - Apple iBooks

    Seaport at Sunrise by Ian Emberson - Amazon Kindle - Apple iBooks 

    


    [image: The Bad Step]

  The Bad Step by Andrew Bibby. For Nick Potterton, high-flying London journalist who has moved to the Cumbrian countryside, Davie Peters' death should be just another story to cover.  But the longer he investigates, the more disturbing questions he has to answer.  Was the death as accidental as it seemed?  Publication date: 1 May. Available now for Kindle and iBooks iPad £2.50

    Read more

	  
	 
 
    
      [image: The Bad Step]By Jill Robinson. Newly-retired Jess finds that it is still possible to have adventures: stewarding at the Glastonbury Festival, appearing on a teatime quiz show, distributing the prizes at a writing competition held in a haunted barn, and volunteering with a children's charity in Romania.   Amazon Kindle  or iBooks for iPad, iPhone, etc. £4.95      



	


    

  
  
  Pennine Pens, independent web developers and publishers based in Hebden Bridge. We design, develop and maintain web pages/sites, create eBooks and still  publish the traditional book.    

  
	
  Gentleman Jack is  Sally Wainwright's  series on primetime BBC1, featuring the life of Anne Lister. The first series was inspired by our publication of the book by Jill Liddington: Natures' Domain: Anne Lister and the Landscape of Desire

  
    [image: Natures Domain]Nature’s Domain: Anne Lister and the Landscape of Desire
    

    This remarkable book by Jill Liddington has remained in print for sixteen years. 

      So here now is the eBook edition ~ making this influential Anne Lister classic readily available across the world to everyone with a Kindle, iPad or other eBook device.
              
   
       Kindle version - iPhone/iPad version         
      
Click here to order traditional printed book
  
Amazon Review: "“Loved this book. I have read several books on the life of Anne Lister and Jill Liddington has produced the best by far. An amazing book about an amazing woman.”                  

 
      

  
    [image: Natures Domain]Murphy's Lore by George Murphy
    

    Murphy's Lore is George Murphy's weekly record of a dramatic year in the life of the UK. 52 episodes,  viewed from Hebden Bridge in the Upper Calder Valley, a distinctive, beautiful and climate challenged part of the Pennine hills.    George's writings are filled with offbeat, wry observations on national politics, his family life and, above all, the quirky community of Hebden Bridge and its neighbouring towns.    

    Murphy's Lore was first published as a regular column on the Hebden Bridge website, the 'HebWeb' .

    Read more, and see  buying options

    
 
 
	  

	  [image: Presenting the Past]Presenting the Past: Anne Lister of Halifax 1791-1840 

  Pennine Pens was delighted to publish Presenting the Past by Jill Liddington in 1994. 

  With a second edition in 2010, this ground-breaking book has remained in 
  print for over 25 years. 
    

  So here is the eBook Book edition - making this Anne Lister classic easily available now for everyone throughout the world with an iPad, Kindle or other eBook reader. £6.95 

  Kindle version - iPhone/iPad version

  or to order traditional printed book, click here

   
 




 


  
  
    
    
  
   
    
  

  
    Info    

   Behind the Pages of Pennine Pens	- how we got started, added Sept 2023

   Poster Workshop website featured in Guardian    

	  
    The domestic abuse Jill and her mother describe in The Rainy Season is recounted by Owen Jones in his Guardian article: "Not all men commit abuse against women. But all must condemn it"

	   [image: Theatre in a Time of Change]

	  Theatre in a Time of Change: A Cultural History of Postwar British Theatre by Michael Prior. 

          

          Theatre in a Time of Change includes all major developments in British theatre including major productions and personalities as well as theatrical institutions. Available here on Kindle. £4.99 

          And here on iTunes Store for 
          iBooks, IOS

     
      
        [image: The Rainy Season]The Rainy Season by Jill Robinson. Many will be familiar with Jess, the put-upon heroine of the popular Berringden Brow series of books. The Rainy Season chronicles Jess's teenage years in the 1960s, abuse, the social changes and escape. Amazon Kindle   -    iBooks for iPad, iPhone, etc.


    

    650 Years on the South Pennine Moors by David Nortcliffe - Amazon Kindle - Apple iBooks

    The Cherry Trees of Wyre by Simon Fletcher, illustrated by Ian Emberson - Amazon Kindle - Apple iBooks    

    
    Pennine Pens co-founder Elaine Connell died on 1st October 2007 - see photos and writings

    An Introduction to Conrad's The Secret Agent by Elaine Connell. See eBooks page

    Scotsman article on small presses features Pennine Pens - more    
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